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BRITISH BOMBS DO 
DAMAGE TO DESTROYER

I
iram men Britannic Torpoedoed

■
Emperor Charles of Austria 

Issues a Proclamation RITISH CABINET MEN 
TO STIR UP PEOPLE IN 

SERIES OF ADDRESSES

!Is Not Definitely 
Known Yet

Another Air Raid on Zeebrugge Succ
essful — Quiet on Western Front- 
News of Balkans

\“EXPANSE OF MOW
RUTHLESS WAR BEGUN ?Proposes—or Says so—to Fight 

Until Such a Peace is Obtained 
—Confirms Premier Koerber in 
Office /

London, Nov. 23—Another raid on Zeebrugge was made yesterday by Brit
ish aircaft and it is reported that a German destroyer was hit by a bomb. 
The following official account of the attack was given out here today:—

"Yesterday afternoon British naval airplanes attacked the seaplane sheds 
at Zeebrugge and the enemy's torpedo boat destroyers lying alongside the 
ptM, Observators say that a destroyer was hit and that damage was done to 
sheds. All our machines returned.”

Paris. Nov. 23—Several British aeroplanes belonging to the marine corps 
have flown over Zeebrugge, where they threw down thirty-four bombs upon 
totoedo boats tied up close to the Zeebrugge docks. They also bombed the 
wfcfcrs of a detachment of hydro-aeroplanes. One hanger and one torpedo 

to have been damaged. All the British machines returned safely.

Arouse Public to More Vigorous 
PresccutioB of War and Check 
Propaganda in Industrial Centres

An Indication That Germany 
Means to Sink Everything She 
Can—Red Cross Was Plainly 
Shewn at Several Places os 
Vessel

London, Nov. 28—Emperor Charles of 
Austria has issued a proclhmation to the 
Austro-Hungarians, according to a Vi- ;

despatch to Reuter’s by way of !
Amsterdam. The. despatch says the 
proclamation was printed in a special 
edition of the Wiener Zeitung together 
with an autograph letter addressed to 
Premier Koerber- The letter announced 
that the new monarch had taken over the 
government and confirmed the premier 
in his present functions. After paying 
homage to the late emperor, the procla- 
mtaion said:

“I will continue to complete his work.
I ascend his throne in a stormy time.

£4”° N- Y* N», a-,TW», <M.
ray monarchy and our allies is not yet fonger purchase .munitions of war from the United States. Efforts are now be 
broken. You know me to be in harmony j . _.je ♦„ secure cancellation of previous contracts for arms and ammunition 
with my peoples in my inflexible deci- 8 
sion to continue the struggle until a 
peace assuring the expanse and develop
ment of the monarchy is obtained. I will 
do all in my power to banish as

possible the horrors and sacrifices of 
war and to ie-obtain peace as soon as 
the honor of our arms, the conditions of 
life of my countries and their allies and 
the deflafice of our enemies will allow.”

bed tn its hahtta.eld creetnre to nocturnal
are the principal sufferers from Its attacks, which 

atal. It a peculiar d islike of moca light.
—"Westminster Gazette.”

This hie 
Women and

.London, Nov. 28—The morning pa
pers attach the greatest importance to 

of addresses in the vari- 
cities in Great Britain by prominent 

members of the cabinet, announcement 
of which has just been made.

The following schedule has already 
I been arranged: Lord Robert Cecil, min
ister of war trade in Bristol, Harold uged as a hospital ship, was sunk in the 
J. Tennant, secretary for Scotland, m Agean Sea yesterday and that fifty lives 
Edinburgh; Thomas McKinnon Wood, were lost.
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in Officials say that until an investiga- 
Leicester! Lord Curzon, Lord Privy hon is held nothing definite can be said 
Seal, in Liverpool; H. L. Samuel, secre-1 but the strongest suspicion is expressed 
tary of state for home affairs, in New- ! by officiahrthat the disaster was due to 
castle; Arthur Henderson, minister of. a submarines torpedo. It is believed 
pensions, in Northampton. i ? indicate that submarine warfare, of

It is said that the addresses are in- the most ruthless sort is to be waged by 
tended to gain the spirit of the public for Germany.
a more vigorous prosecution of the war Austrian and German submarines are 
and thus to combat the anti-war propa- known to have been active in the Aeg- 
ganda in industrial centres. It is be- ean, while there has been no evidence 
lieved that Premier Asquith, Uoyd that any mines had been planted there. 
George, Bonar Law and Reginald Me- It also is emphasized that after the re- 
Kenna will participate in a joint meeting cent channel raid Germany stated that 
of the Unionist and Liberal war commit- hospital traffic across the channel was 
tees along the same line and that prob- unusually heavy, which is interpreted by 
ably both parties will take official ac- officials as intended to cast suspicion on 
tion in support of the campaign. the bonafide character of cross-channel

hospital traffic and on allied hospital 
j craft in general.

It was stated that the Britannic had 
been a hospital ship ever since she was 
placed in the service earlier ifY the war 
and that, besides the wounded, no on« 
beyond the necessary crew and medical 
staff were permitted to travel on ttu. ‘ 
vessel.

Few details of the sinking of the ÿant 
liner have been made public. There 
were 1,166 persons on board all told, 
and of these, although all but fifty were 
saved, twenty-eight of the survivors 
were injured. Further particulars, it 
was‘ announced, would be made public

n
•M a programmeenna

ous London, Nov. 23—A brief official bul
letin today conveyed the news that the 
White Star Line steamship Britannic, of 
47,600 tons, the third largest vessel ever 
built, which since completed has been

appear Nf> More Munitions 
In The United States 

* Except in Emergency

BuyHis 22no.

FEU DES 
CUT OFF MENU

Paris, Nov. 23—Sub-Lieut. George | 
Guynemer, French aviator, has brought 
down his twenty-second German air
plane, according to announcement made 
by the French war office this afternoon. 
Guynemer secured his last victory over 
a German airman only five days ago. 
The enemy machine crashed to the 
ground near St. Christ, in the region of 
the Somme.

French bombing airplanes yesterday 
threw down numerous projectiles upon 
railroad stations and bivouacs behind the 

front in the Somme region.

I

London Hotels Simplify Christ
mas Offerings placed by Great Britain and France in this country.

Hereafter Great Britain will he pal e to manufacture in the British Isles and 
Canada all suppUes needed in the war with Germany, except in cases of extreme

enemy 
Germans Shell British 

London, Nov. 26.—During the night 
the enemy shelled our new front on both 
sides of the Ancre And in the neighbor
hood of Hebuteme, says today s official 
report from the Franco-Belgian front. 
Otherwise there is nothing to report.

More Russians Arrive.
Berlin, Nov. 23—Fighting developed 

Yesterday on the Russian front near 
Bumrgon. The war office announced to
day that the Russians were repulsed. 
Russian reinforcements have arrived on 
the ‘1 rausylvanian front.

ITHEY HAD TO DO IT soon smergency.
These facts beca: 

touch with commits 
the purchase of munitions in this country

Attempts made by representatives of Britain and France in this country 
looking towards cancellation* of all munition orders has progressed to such 
tent that French orders are now held in abeyance in several of the American 

factories.

me known in New York through sources in close personal 
ioners of the British government supervising contracts and

as

Board of Trade Presideat Iasists 
aad Say* There Mu*t Be Meat- 
lew and FUhless Days

an ex- tCAREER OF L M.MRS. H. J. CRANDLEMIRE 
Mrs. Aubiné Crandlemire, wife of 

Hart J. Crandlemire, died at her home in 
Vanceboro on last Frmay. She is sur
vived by her husband, by three sons, 
Earle, who has for several years been in 
the service of the U. S. immig'rtion bur
eau, as inspector; Fay and Ciaire, who 
are operators for the M. C. R. IL* and 

daughter, Miss Queenie Crapfljptuirc, 
all of Vanceboro. She also leaves her 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Brown of Lincoln, 
three sisters and tw 
funeral vwas held ou

FT I IS IS ENDEDi 1

Capt. George Lent's Schooner Was 
Wrecked This Morning

London, Nov. 23—Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of trade, address
ing a meeting of prominent London 
hotell keepers, demanded an immediate 
curtailment of menus. He declared that 
there must be an immediate and drastic

SON OF L, A. DUGAL WELL WHEAT WEAKER.
^ -------ALONG Chicago, Nov. 28—Heavy selling by

The conditipn of L. A. Dtijhd, son of prominent houses caused the wheat 
L; A. DugaJ, M. L. A., seriously wound- ket weaken today after an upturn ut Digby, N.S, Nov. 28.—The schooner

There is no state that the ship was sunk» “either by 
a mine or torpedo,” offidals of the 
White Star Line declare emphatically 
that only a torpedo could have pierced 
the steel hull of the Britannic.
Red Cross Displayed

New York, Nov. 23—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says: ,

Intense feeling has been aroused here 
at the contravention of all laws of war 
and humanity shown in the torpedoing 
of the big' hospital ship Britannic. The 
British people are particularly hard hit 
by the disaster, because the Britannic 
was built to replace tis ill-fated sister- 
ship, the Titanic, as a direct challenge 
to the supremacy of the great German 
liners, the Vaterland and the Imperator.

It is a sad coincidence that the two 
greatest liners Brittain built for trans- 
Atlantic traffic both failed to see New 
York. The Titanic went down on her 
majden voyage to America, and the 
Britannic was requisitioned as a hospital 
ship before she had undertaken hêr first 
trans-Atlantic trip.

Two red"crosses, painted on either side 
of her hull, and a large red cross sus
pended between her funnels, illuminated 
at qight by red and white elctric lights, 
proclaimed the Britannic’s identity to ail 
[Missing vessels.
Hope to Bring Peace

Many high officials here show not the 
least surprise at this phase of German 
frightfulness. They had expected that 
the Germans would make some such at
tempt in the hope of accelerating tha 
peace movement. But any such German 
expectation displays a woeful ignorance 
of the British attitude in this war. That 
the loss of life was as small as reported 
was due in part to cool-headed seaman
ship and in part to the complete equip
ment of life-saving apparatus on the 
Britannic. The ship carried eighty-five 
lifeboats, and specially constructed davits 
permitted three boats to be lowered 
simultaneously.
No Wounded on Board

1 Enemy Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 23—The German state-

urtiilei’v fire increased last evening on | cutting down and a decrease in the use

fJSXF bSI"'-iTÏIJft». „ ^sp«i-
v*!^^Wood failed.” a prominent London hotel. Such an
v “W* ’ „ _ elaborate programme would be wasteful
ffQtofet/' Report» Joffre even in peace time and is little short of

_ . „ 03__ The text of the official scandalous in war time. Such a situation
Far»», French war de- cannot be allowed. All menus must be

e°T m th^ afternoon to as follows : | drastically cut down and there must be
pertinent this . .. tbe entire one or two fishless and meatless dajs
”The night passed quietly on tne en weckJy Therp must be an immediatr
western front. decrease in the use of imported foods.

Waste is especially noticeable in the use 
of expensive cakes and confections. If 
the trade interests will not take tire 
necessary action the government must 
force them to do so.”

Following the meeting the Savoy Hotel 
announced the cancellation of its special 
Christmas and New Year’s dinners.

mar-
one

Io brothers.
M4

loss, with the crew saved, 
insuranpe. 1

The schooner was built at Digby many 
and is well known along our

-

NELSON STILL BRITAIN’S* GREAT WAR HERO
years ago
coast especially in St. John. She has 
iÿhie hundreds of trips across the Bay 
of Fundy.m
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WINDSOR HOTEL MAN 
APOLOGIZES TO SOLDIERS

slIn Roumanie
W„eharest. Nov. 28.—The Roumanian Jl ln the Jiul Valley, In western 

Walfachia, have been withdrawn and 
now becupy their old positions- Tn the 
Alt VaUey, the statement reports, the 
Roumanians have maintained their posi- 

tioi

m

m B5 *6. I Windsor, Ont., Nov. 28—Following a 
] demonstration by soldiers of the 241st 
j Battalion on Monday night against tlje 
British American Hotel and its pro
prietor, E. E. Ingram because of an in
sult said to have been offered two of the 

I khaki clad men, a written retraction and 
i apology to the soldiers for his remarks 
lias been made by Mr. Ingram as fol
lows:

“I hereby tender you an apology for 
remarks made by me to Privates Haight 
and Daly, of your regiment, and for any 
other remarks I may have made deroga
tory to the men of your battaloin.” This 

read to the members of the corps at 
a special parade held at camp last night.

:

Berlin. Nov. 28.—The wu office says 
that the’ Entente forces that have been 
engaged with German-Bulgar an troops 
nn X Macedonia front in the region 
east ' of Lake Ochrida, to the west of 
Monastir, have fallen hack. It reports 
local attacks on the front 
ha. Lake and the Bend of the Cerna, 
porth of Monastir, and the repulse of an 
assault on a height held by troops of the 
Central Powers east of Paralove.

Russian Report
> Perrograd, Nov. 28.—No important 
changes on any front are reported in to
day’s announcement from the w:rr office 
In the regions of Great and Little Forsk 
and on the Narayuvka, in the region of 
gvistleniki and also in the region of 
gezupol, the artillery firing was above 
the average intensity.
Bulgar»' Statement.
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Berlin, Nov. 28—The resignation of 
Gottlieb Von Jagow as secretary of for
eign affairs was semi-officially an
nounced today. He will be succeeded by 
Alfred Zimmermann, his former chief 
assistant.

Dr. Zimmerman is the first commoner 
to hold the great post of 
German foreign minister. He has reach
ed this position, not as ordinarily upon 
the stepping stones of . ambassadorial 
posts, but after a career in the consular 
service. His predecessor was by birth and 
inclination a “Junker of Junkers,” and by 
the irony of fate was compelled to wage 
a hard struggle against his own class on 
the questions of submarine polity and 
German peace aims.

The retirement 
the service of the u 
be final.

was
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îRESIïlHi 'flip,
S**a, Nov. 28—The Bulgarian war 

offlloe announces that attempts of En
tente forces to develop their success on 
the Macedonian front by advancing 
north of Monastir have failed.

“Between Lake Ochrida and 
Presba,” the statement says, “there were 
engagements with advanced guards of 
the enemy’s infantry pushing forward 
north of Monastir. These were repulsed.
In the Cerna Bend all the desperate at
tacks of the enemy on Hill 1050 east of 
Paralova, were broken by German 
chasseurs.
ATTEMPT RUSSIAN London, Nov. 28.—Sir George -Vhite
MINISTER'S LIFE died last night_____

Paris Nov. 28.—A train on which Sir George established the first manu- 
Prince Demidoff, Russian minister to factory of airplanes in England. He was 
Atliens was going to Saloniki, was fired a pioneer of electric street traction, be- 
nn by a band of reservists, according to ing the first to introduce it in London, 
an Athens despatch to the Petit Parisien. He was also interesteo in railways and 
On the return journey the train was de- other industrial concerns in Bristol rnn 
railed by a criminal band, close to Lito- South Wales. His home was in Bristol, 
ehori No one was hurt in either at- He was 62 years old and received the 
trmpt title of baronet in 190*.

Despite the big naval battles of the present war, the hero of Trafalgar is still the nation’s greatest sailor. Huge j
crowds gathered around Nelson’s Column in Trafalgar Square, London, on the occasion of the celebration of that battle j
recently. Thp whole front of the plinth was covered with trophies in memory o f the great national hero and also in 
honor of the heroes of Jutland.

a?; Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector 
meterologicai service

ILake
of Von Jagow from 

government appears to
NEW HONORS FOR CONVALESCENT NON-COMS. ofpert,

DEATH IF SIX KOHEt WHIFF I

Synopsis—The depression which was 
forming in the Mississippi Valley yes
terday is now over Lake Michigan as an 
energetic storm, while a cold wave 
has spread in the west and rain is now 
falling in Ontario.

Ottawa Valley—Increasing east to 
south and southwest winds, rain tonight 
and on Friday, then colder.

Rain Coming,
Maritime—Fresh west to south winds; 

fair and mild. Friday strong winds and 
gales, southwest to southeast with rain.

New England—Probably rain tonight 
and Friday. Warmer tonight, colder 
Friday, strong south winds, probably 

j reaching gale force.

London, Nov. f8.—Press despatched 
from Ath 
were no 
were

ens to ' he effect that thera 
wounded on board the Britannia 

confirmed today by the Admiralty.

SAY THAT THIS LOAN
VIOLATES AGREEMENT

Peking, Nov. 28—The British, French, 
Russian and Japanese bankers of the 
quintuple group have sent ja letter to tha 
minister of finance saying that the loan 
arranged for with Chicago banks vio
lates Article 17 of the reorganization loan 
agreement of April 26, 1918. The letter 
declares the loan Is political and not In
dustrial and asks for an explanation.

The Chinese parliament recently un
animously approved a loan of $5,000,000 
gold made by the Chinese government 
with the continental and commercial 
bank of Chicago. The loan was said to 
be for Immediate administrative needs.

•t

THE ANARCHIST OF EUROPE.

IS BROUGHT HOME 
A girl who was arrested in Halifax 

recently on the charge df masquerading 
boy, was brought to the city this 

morning by Rev. W. R. Robinson, sec
retary of the Children’s Aid Society. 
The girl is now under the protection of 
the Children’s Aid.

lX4
as a

AT 1 IRON HEEL STAMPS DOWN AGAIN ON BELGIUMr/ i
A

London, Nov. 28—The German levy on Belgium bos been increased from 
40,000,000 francs a month to 60,000,000, according to a Reuter’s Amsterdam de
spatch quoting the Echo Beige. ^

The despatch says the new order was issued by the governor-general of 
Belgium and was signed by the Duke of Wurtemburg and General Friedrich 
Von Falkenhausen. It states that the le vy is to pay the cost of maintenance of 
the German arnu of occupation and the German administration of the occi 
territory.

- Between 6,000 and 7,000 wounded soldiers, among them many Australians and Canadians, were entertained m 
the great park of Windsor Castle recently, to commemorate the second anniversary of the departure, from Australia, 

of the first contingent to take part in t he European war. Among other interesting novelties of the day were the in
spections, by convalescent non-commissioned officers, of the Gir| Guides, Boys’ Brigades and other home e ence or 
ganizations, which is a duty and honor generally given to high/officers. The b attie scarred heroes in the pic ure seem 
to be quite interested in the decorations of the lassies.,
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